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Senate views fate
of copying center
Cindy Schncdar
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos said he would fight to keep the
duplicating center under ASUNM's
control.
Gallegos made that statement
when he presented his annual report
to the Student Senate at last night's
meeting.
Gallegos said he heard reports
that Duplicating Center Director
Waleed Ashoo received a memo
from the personnel office to report
directly to the assistant or associate
director of the New Mexico Union
because he is a full-time employee.
Ashoo, who is in his fourth year as
duplicating cente1· director, has reported to the ASUNM President in
the past, Gallegos said
Gallegos said he heard indirectly
of the policy change within the last
two weeks, and he is planning a
meeting with personnel office director Phillip Alarid to verify the
change.
Policy disagreements between
Ashoo and last year's ASUNM President Mike Ausin may have prompted the change, Gallegos said.
The duplicating center is operating with a $76,000 deficit due to

major equipment purchases made
within the five years, Gallegos said.
Gross intake at the center has increased 66 percent from last year,
and the center should be operating in
the black by 1984, Gallegos said.
In other business, a resolution
was passed comending U.S. Senators' Pete Domenici and Harrison
"Jack" Schmitt for their support in
overriding President Reagan's veto
of a 1982 supplemental appriations
bill.
Senator Domenici voted for the
bill which added $217 million for
student financial aid to the 19821983 federal budget. Senator
Sc~mitt was campaigning in New
Mexico when the final vote was
taken, but ASUNM comended him
for "championing" the financial aid
package in committee meetings.
The Student Senate voted to
change from two to four the number
of Senate vacancies necessary before calling a special election.
New Mexico State Senator Tom
Rutherford expressed his appreciation to the Student Senate for declaring Sept. 15 as Tom Rutherford Day
and for holding a luncheon and reception in his honor.

W.omen still. a.mong
candidates on list
The Presidential Search and
Screening Committee has narrowed
the list of active candidates for the
vacant UNM president's post to 17.
Committee chairman Chester C.
Travelstead said some women and
New Mexico residents still are on
the list of active candidates. However, he said he could not reveal
whether any UNM employees are
among them.

APPRECIATION of state Senator Tom Rutherford (center} is expressed by ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos (right} and UNM Acting President John Perovich during a ceremony at the
SUB yesterday.

Faculty Senate discusses
criteria for new president
Pat Armijo
The choice of a new UNM president and the saving of faculty minisabbaticals are the main issues the
Facultly Senate will address this
semester, Faculty Senate President
Steven Kramer said Tuesday.
The next president of the university must be more than acceptable to
the school's various constituencies- he must be a real leader,
Kramer said.

The committee expects to submit
approximately eight names to the
UNM Board of Regents for its consideration Oct. 1. The Regents arc
The University has come off of
expected to make their selection
prior to the expiration of terms for seven years of hesitant leadership
two of the five regents. Calvin Hom' from the president's office, and the
and Colleen Maloof's terms end faculty should look forward to the
selection of a strong president, he
Dec. 31.
The next meeting of the commit- stressed.
T~e university can not accept a
tee will be held Sept. 23.

prestdent who will not be acceptable
or respected by the faculty, hence
the faculty should play an important
role in the selection of the next president, Kramer said.
• The Faculty Senate also moved
that a section of the open meetings
which UNM' s Board of Regents will
hold for all finalists in the president's position be set aside for a
question and answer period.
Another major goal of the senate's will be the resolving of the
question of mini-sabbaticals, Kramer said, adding "and by resolving
them I mean by maintaining them.''
The senate also heard an address
from the University of Albuquerque's Faculty Senate president who
expressed his concern for the de-

teriorating situation facing the faculty and students at the University of
Albuquerque. "All due process
rights of the faculty are being
ignored," said John Lucas, president.
Lucas said last year the University
of Albuquerque had 85 full-time
faculty members and that 32 people
have left this year, only one voluntarily. About 12 of the 32 vacant
positions have been filled he said.
In addition to eliminating faculty
positions the staff has been cut from
about 189 positions to about 101, he
said.
The University of Albuquerque
no longer puts students on probation
because it lacks the record keeping
capabilities to know which students
to suspend, he said.

State Fair means freedom for inmates
Dennis Pohlman
A racetrack when the racing is
over is one of the most desolate,
lonely places on earth. Crumpled
beer cups, discarded racing forms,
soggy sports sections and thousands
of losing tickets swirl around in the
wind, clinging to the bleachers and
fences the same way racing fans had
clutched them in breathless anticipation of The Big Score only hours
before.·
This scene is repeated daily during the 17. days of racing at the New
Mexico State Fair racetrack, but this
year something is different when it
comes to cleaning up this mess.
Hundreds of people have volunteered to do it.
They have volunteered because it
takes them away from the New Mexico State Honor Farm in Las Lunas.
As part of an experimental work·
release program, approximately 60
inmates nightly make the bus trip up
from the honor farm to the fairgrounds! where they assist state fair
maintenance crews in the clean-up
under the watchful eye of prison supervisorsand the fair police.
BIDING THEIR TIME, these four inmates from the Los Lunas Honor Farm are clean-up
According to honor farm Supervolunteers in 11 special work-release program at the State Fairgrounds. Pictured are (left to visor Bob Marrs, the program has
right} Pete Msrtinez, Michsel Martinez, Dsvid Hernandez, snd Toby Zsmora.
been extremely successful. Not only

do the inmates get a chance to leave
the confines of the honor farm, but
they also can cam a check from the
fair's administration that is held in
an account in Las Lunas until they
are eligible for furlough to visit their
families.
Although a few of the volunteers
have been disqualified from the
program for disciplinary reasons,
none have tried to escape, probably
because they realize a good thing,
Marts said.
·State Fair officials agree with
Marrs. "It's been a fantastic success, and we'd like to see it continued next year," said Joanne Hillman, an administrator of this year's
fair.
All of the 66 volunteers accepted
into the program ·underwent an
orientation session in Las Lunas,
and all have clean conduct records
while at\ the honor farm, Marrs
pointed ollt. The inmates selected
generally have short terms left on
their sentences, ranging from a few
weeks to three years remaining in
the correctional system, Marrs said.
He added that since the program
started, almost all of the farm's inmates have expressed an iterest in it.
"Now they all seem to want to
volunteer," he said.
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Customs active
at border towns
CIUDAD JUAREZ, MexicoMexican customs officials
Wednesday ~carchcd automobiles
leaving the city in the first full day of
a crnckdown to prevent many basic
food items from leaving the country.
The Mexican government has for
several weeks prohibited the export
of large quantities of basic foods,
hut orders now in effect prohibit any
basic foods from crossing the
border.
Mexican customs officers distributed Jcaflcats Tuesday listing the

by United Press International

foods, which include tortilla;, bread, sugar, beef, cookies
and crackers, fresh fruit and vegetables, chicken, sausage and hams,
com and wheut nour, milk and dairy
products, lard, rice, beans, pasta,
eggs, soap, detergent, vegetable oil,
shortening and canned foods.
During the next 10 days, people
stopped at the intemational bridges
will be asked by Mexi.can Customs'
agents to retum all restricted foods
to stores where they were purchased, said Luis Gutierrez y Gonzalez, chief of Mexican customs in
Juarez.
After the 10-day period, any restricted foods found at the bridge will
be confiscated, he said.
Residents of U.S. border areas
have been taking advantage of recent devaluations of the peso,

buying inexpensive food in Mexico
and creating food shortages for
Mexican citizens.
"I have confidence that people of
the United States will not purchase
the restricted goods," Gutierrez y
Gonzalez said. "And 1 have confidence that Mexicans will not sell
those goods to people from the United States."
Notices explaining the restrictions were posted Wednesday in
Juarez stores and international
bridges.
"l guess I'll just have to hide everything," said an El Paso, Texas,
woman buying groceries Wednesday at the Del Real supermarket in
Juarez' ProNaF shopping center.

State and Local News

National News

Dennis Pohlman

Air Force men
denied 10'

Slain officer's
post filled

FORT WORTH, Texas -Plans
to usc a portion of the Bo Derek
movie" 10" in an Air Force training
film introducing the KC- 10 tanker
were scrapped because of possible
violation of Air Force equality policies, officials said Wednesday.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- A
25-year veteran Albuquerque Police
Department officer has been named
to replace Deputy Chief Jack Martin, who was slain in August in front
of his estranged wife's home.
Capt. Joseph Bowdich, currently
director of the personnel resources
division, will be formally promoted
to his new rank Thursday. The
appointment was announced Tuesday by Chief E.L. Hansen.
Martin, 45, was shot in the early
morning hours after meeting with
his wife, Sophie, 43, the night before. She had filed for divorce Aug.
10.

1

The Strategic Air Command's
Aerospace Audiovisual Service, located at Carswell Air Force Base,
wanted to show Miss Derek, clad in
her swimsuit and famous beaded
braids, loping sensually up a beach
toward the camera and fading into
the image of the· KC- I 0, the Air
Force's newest refueling tanker
plane.
The shots were to be interspersed
with videotape of a smiling airman
in fatigues, instead of Dudley
Moore, running toward her.

Monday 9-17
Erev Rosh Hashana 6:45pm
Sunday 9-19
Shacharite 1O:OOam
Blowing of Shofar Noon
Monday 9-27
Yom Kippur 10:00 All day
Yizkor 12:30pm

Saturday 9-18
Shacharite 10:00am
Evening Services 6:45pm
Sunday 9-26
Yom Kippur-Kol Nidre 6:30pm

Hartke blasts Lujan's stand
on environment and women

~·

But Col. James Elmer, comman·
;!< der of the Air Forcewide AAVS,
told UPI in a telephone interView
from Norton Air Force Base in Cali·
}!1 fornia that showing Miss Derek, or
~ any swimsuit-clad woman in such a
situation, might have been considered sexist under Air Force policies
and would have been nixed eventually.

~

Reached at her California home,
Miss Derek said she never was
appro<~ched and she had not discussed the film being used by the Air
Force. She told UPI she would not
favor such an arrangement.

Pot destroyed
despite rain
PINOS ALTOS, N.M.- Law
officers, acting on a tip from a confidential informant, spent seven
hours in the rain chopping down
some 300 marijuana plants in a remote mountain location, a narcotics
agent said Wednesday.
"The only way to get to it is to
walk," said Agent Jack Henderson,
who is based at Alamogordo. "We
had to walk about I ,000 feet up a
mountain in the rain."
Henderson said no arrests had
been made in the case, but the investigation was continuing.
Authorities learned of the remote
two-acre field on U.S. Forest Service land near Pinos Altos through
confidential sources, he said, and
were led to its location.

To protect your privacy,
don't waste words
with unwanted callers.
Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If ~he caller i~ a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don t have to hsten.Justsay you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
c~llers keep a~ter you or threaten you, get in touch
nght away wtth the police and your local Mountain
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways
to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone,

Forthewayyou live:
@
Mountain Bell

Manuel Lujan has been in Congress too long and no longer appreciates the views of his constituents, his
democratic rival said Monday.
Jan Hartke, Lujan's challenger
this November for New Mexico's
First Congressional District, said he
would debate Lujan on the UNM
campus or at any other location.
Hartke said Lujan's voting record
is so bad that his fellow congressmen can't believe his contradictory
stands. "Lujan has voted on both
sides of issues before Congress,
sometimes in the same hour,'' Hartke claimed.

Announcements in Lip Service will be run the da.J
before the event and the day of the tvtllt on a space
avaUabl~ basis. Lip Service Is available to all UNM
non~pro/11 organizations. Forw for Lip service can

Hartke said Lujan originally
yoted _for the Supplemental Spend~~g Bill, which added money to soc~al programs, including financial
a1d for students, and then voted
against overriding the President's
vetc;>. "How can the same bill be a
savmgs to taxpayers one week and a
'budget buster' the next?'' Hartke
asked.
The candidate blasted Lujan's
voting record on environmental
issues, saying he could not understand Lujan's failure to support legislation to protect the American bald
eagle. He also said Lujan had been
one of a handful of congressmen that
had spoken up for Secretary of the

The Voter Realstntlon Comm.Juee Js now taking
appll_catlons whlc:h are a.vailable in the ASUNM
office. More information is available from Joe Lauer
•1277-5528.

be picked up '" Marron Hall~ room 138 and must be

turned in by2p.m. thedayprlortopublicallon,

Today's Events
The UNM Student Suppol1 SUpport Stn-lee• "Will
feature HBack Exercise -CJa.ss0 from 12 noon to t
p.m. loday in the Student Health Cenler and 11The
£nterview: Putting lt All To1cther'' will be from 3
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today by Career Servi~s In Mesa
VisJa Hall ll31.

The Nnr Me:dt'O UnJoa . . .rta ill presenting a
reception for the openina of ihe "Southwen
Expressions" An Show from 6 to 9 tonfsht. There
wm be refreshments and entertainment.

The Waaon WheelsSqaareiJanteCiubwill meet at
7:~0 tonight. and every Thunday night, in the SUB
ballroom.
The! Bl~~ek Student Union wiJl
m~ing at S p.m. today in the

have a general
Afro.Amerlcan
Center, '1819 koma NE, next to the Campus Police,
New members are welcome.

PIAG is having a board meeting at 8 tonight lri the
PIRG office, downstairs in the Student Union
Building.

MICKA will meet llt 5 p.m. today af Chicano
Students Services, 181$ RomaNE.
A Support. Group for MOihen Wltboat Children
will have its fir.st orsanizational meetina tonight at 7
in the Women's Center, 1~24 Las Lomas. The sroup
is free to all interestett women, More information is
available at 277·3 716.

Friday's Events
The UNM Cheu Club is sponsoring a simultaneous
Chess Bxhibltlon at 7 tomorrow night in lhe SUB,
room 23!. Students are invited to 11 bring a chess set
and play against a former state champion."

The UNM Support Sel'\'ktll will 11ponsor ,;Test
Taking" at 2 p.m. to 2:50 p.m. today in the
University Skills Center.

HOMECOMING.

Interior James Watt's plans to allow
commercial use of national forest
lands.
Hartke lambasted Lujan's record
on women's issues, Hispanic concerns and the proposed nuclear
freeze, describing Lujan's record as
consistellt on only one thing- protection of the big oil companies.
Hartke said the answer to why Lujan 'flip-flops' on issues that atTcct
the pco)Jle he represents was bJ~ausc Lujan si.des .with the spec~al
mterests that fdl h1s campaign cof·
fers,
"I have borrowed against all the
assets I've been able to build up over
the years, ;md rely mainly on small
contributions from individuals to fi.
nance my campaign,'' Hartke said.
"Lujan, on the other hand, is
spending more than twice as much
money on his campaign than has
ever before been spent on a congressional campaign in New Mexico,"
Hartke charged.
The Democratic Party estimates
Lujan's campaign will raise and
spend more than $400,000, more
than four times what Hartke thinks
he can raise.
Hartke said his background as the
state's chief public defender and as
state treasurer for the past four years
has shown he has the interests of the
people at heart.
Hartke said an example of his
concern for those hurt most by the
Reagan budget cuts was his action as
state treasurer to ensure that $12 million would remain in the state budget
for the New Mexico Student Loan
Program.
A debate between Hartke and Lujan has been agreed to by both candidates, according to Tom Jewell,
advisor to the UNM Debate Club.
The date is dependent on Rep. Lujan's schedule, Jewell said.

Special Issue
Thursday, Oct. 21, 1982

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Today's Feature

Godfather I
Godfather II
1: 1:00, 7:30,

Tomorrow's Feature

Godfather I
Godfather II
1: 1:00, 7:30,

SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Under-Graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

,,

SE~t ttf6 8.
S.U.B.Ss.oo
BALLl=:OOM

sTUDENTs

tN ADVANC!::

:

GIANT tiCKI::T OUTLETS

~6.00 GENERAL & AT THE DOOR

•

II: 4:00, 10:30

SUB Theatre

Tonight!
Tonight!
Tonight!
Tonight!
Tonight!
Tonight!
Tonight!

II: 4:00, 10:30 '
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Editorial

NEW MEXICO

Daily Lobo

U.S. must curb Soviet aggression
Thn free world owes a vote of
thanks to NBC news, who Tuesday night aired on national television research results of last
year's shooting of Pope John
P<Jul II.
You will remember that this
shooting notonly.shocked a public who had not long before seen
their president shot (who could
forget that phalanx of men in
blue business suits over Hinckley?l. but was also soon to hear
of Sadat's tragic death. As with
all international tragedies, this
violation caused strangers to
stop one anotl1er in grocery
stores to ask, "But who would

want to shoot the Pope?"
Now NBC has begun what will
probably be only the first of
many attempts to answer that
question. NBC claims the Pope
wrote a letter to Soviet leaders in
which he stated he felt so strongly about Communist martial law
in Poland that, should Soviet
leaders fail to recognize Solidarity autonomy, he would lay
down his office and return to Po·
land to fight as a Pole.
No mention was made of a formal Soviet reply to this letter. But
NBC claims that this Polish Pope
spoke so strongly in behalf of his
country, that Soviet leaders set

about the attempted assassination that took place on May 13,
1981'
The story began in Buk<Jrest
with Mehmet Ali Agca, 23, a Turkish right-wing terrorist who had
escaped in 1979 from a Turkish
prison where he had been sentenced for the murder of a Turkish
newspaper editor. The assassin
was given a passport and
travelled through 12 countries to
reach his goal.
We are not sure how much
longer the American public can
persist in its blindness. The Polish Solidarity movement is clearly the attempt of an oppressed

class struggling for freedom.
Just as clea dy, the Soviets continue in the sham that they want
worker solidarity and freedom
from oppressionwhen in reality
it is the enslavement of eastern
Europe that they want.
If America and western
Europe wait until the Soviets
have eliminated all opposition in
the same way as they attempted
to eliminate Pope John, they will
only show they are too willing to
believe the believable, too wor·
ried about their own economies
to recognize a very real threat,
and haven't the integrity of a
Pope.-MAM

Letters
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381400
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The New Mexico Daily /..oba is published
Monday thro~gh Friday every regular week
of the Univ~rslty year, weekly during closed

Kent Kullby

and finals weeks and weekly during thu sum~
mer session, by the Board of Stur:!ent Pub~

The I 981 UNM yearbook never
was, nor will be and it doesn't look
like students will get their money
back either.

lications of th~:t University of New Mexico.
Si,Jbscrlption

nne

is $10 per academic year.

Second class posrage paid at Albuquerq(Je,

New Mexico S7131.
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Letters SUbmission Polley

Editor:
The lobo staff showed poor
judgment in selecting Janet
Brugge's entry as the winner to
the "Real Women" contest.
Ms. Brugge showed poor
judgment in writing it.
I assumed the winning essay
would be somewhat similar to
"Real Men Don't Eat Quiche." It
seems that Ms. Brugge ·has not
learned the distinction between
laughing at ourselves and
laughing at others. Ms. Brugge
overlooked an opportunity to
write what might have been a
funny, satirical piece. (Satire
does not slap faces, it is a subtler
brand of humor.) She chose, instead, to write a weak, editorialized essay.
Ms. Brugge began her theme,
"Real women never join sororities." I was dismayed to learn
that I am not considered "real." I
felt better as I read on. Ms. Brugge has used many hazy generalizations to criticize an organization she knows nothing about.
A sorority's primary objective
is friendship, Most people gather
friends and acquaintances. A
sorority does more. Since sororities (at UNM) have about 60
different members, it is unlikely
they can all be friends. In a sorority, a woman becomes acquainted with people she may
never have met otherwise because they have little in com·
mon. It broadens her thinking.
Friends should not be considered "sociological crutches."

Sorority women do not de- "beauty." Sororities have plain
pend on the organization either. Janes, intellectuals, musicians,
They survived before they athletes and beauties. Admitted·
joined, they can survive after col- ly, there are bitches, bigots,
lege is over as well. They do not female chauvinists and whiners.
need to be in a sorority. They There are a few.
want to.
Ms. Brugge should realize it is
Not all sorority women are so- futile to attack something she
cial butterflies. Many are shy. does not understand, To take a
Nor do all sorority women have tirm stand on an issue without

attempting to see the other side
is fundamentalism. Ms. Brugge
may consider herself liberal
minded, or "not characterized by
selfish, narrow, or contracted
ideas or feelings."
f'erhaps she should recon·
sider.

Scholarships
available for
marketing students

Nows Editor ••••••..••••.•.••..• EVEI Cress

layout Editor ........•...• , .. Mitch Konkle

Contributing Editor .•••• , ••• Carlos Romero
Business Manager ........ , , • Michael Ford

Reader criticizes Lobo judgement

Lack of yearbook aggravates
students who placed orders

Letters to the editor must be typed, dou~
ble-spaced and 110 rnore than 100 words, All
mailed~ln letters must be signed by the au~
thor and Include address and telephone
number. No names wlll be withheld. The
Dally Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edit loners for length and libelous

corltent.

Scholarships are available for a
five-day marketing workshop in
Danbury, Connecticutt. The awards
will provide tuition, room, meals
and the additional transportation
costs above $100.
The workshop will cover practical
applications of direct mail marketing and will include such varied
topics like telephone marketing,
cable television and testing techniques for market research. Direct
marketing is a $120 billion dollar
industry.
The scholarships are offered by
the Direct Mail Marketing Foundation, 6 East 43rd Street, New York,
N.Y., 10017. The phone number is
(212) 689-4977. Students can send
for an application and return it to
DMMF no later than October 29.

DOONESBURY

Student Activities had a contract
with Institutional Services, Inc. for
three years to publish the UNM
yearbook, but in the third year the
company failed to publish it, said
Georgine Stob head of publications
for Student Activities.
Stob estimated that 100 students
paid $9.50 each for the yearbook.
"A number of students have come in
to ask about what they should do to
get money back. Many have tried
getting their money back, but I don't
know of anyone who has been reimbursed," Stob said:

''I called the company and they
told me to send them a receipt. So I
sent them my cancelled check, but I
haven't heard anything. You know
it's not losing the money that bums
me up, it's just the thought of being
ripped off like that," said Greg
McComas a 1981 UNM graduate.
After a year and a half of the company telling students they will send
the books out, Stob said she has
turned the matter over to Dean of
Students Karen Glaser. Glaser has
referred the matter to UNM Legal
Department. UNM Attorney Peter
Rask is out of town and unavailable
for comment, but. Glaser said the
response she got in late August was
that the department was overloaded

with work and wouldn't be able to
look into it.
She said the matter has been referred to Vice President of Student
Affairs Marvin "Swede" Johnson.
About $2,000 wus spent by Student Activities to buy and design 40
pages of the yearbook and to take
and reproduce campus life photograph:;, Stob said.
The problems with the company
began in December of 1980 when
the class photo sessions were scheduled, The company had to reschedule the photo session for March
!981 because the original photos
didn'ttum out, Stob said. Since then
the company has continually sent
out notices of when the yearbook
would be sent out, but nothing has
happened, Stob said.
Last year Student Activities did
not issue a yearbook. "It's very difficult to make profits on yearbooks,
The Alumni Office has tried in the
past to do a yearbook but could not
make the effort pay for itself. Most
universities have dropped it and contract out to have their yearbooks
published," Stob said.
Institutional Services, Inc. is located in Redwood City, Calif., and
has changed their· original phone
number to (415) 364-8865.

by Garry Trudeau

There's A Totally Free T-shirt
Waiting for You at Albuquerque Federal!

Ellen K. Miller

Rules aren't ·being fo,llowed
Editor:
It isn't enough that ASUNM
and its current administration is
able to insidiously spend our student fees, but now they have
thrown out the whole notion of
parliamentary procedure.
During one summer meeting,
the ASUNM Senate Pro Tempore, Kim Rogers, deftly argued
that the Senate would follow
proper parliamentary procedure
and in doing so would abide by
"Roberts' Rules of Order." Certainly a commendable position.
Ah, how soon the distinguished senators forget. I sympathize with Mr. Tim LeDay's
position with regard to the Senate's Rutherford Resolution.
(One could question what Rutheford has done to have this honor
bestowed upon him. He certainly
didn't keep the out-of-state tuition increase down!) Now,
according to "Roberts' Rules of
Order": "No appeal or questions
of order should be entertained

after the motion to adjourn has
been made ... " In this case, the
ASUNM Senate found it necessary to adjourn and in doing so,
moved all unfinished business to
next meeting's agenda. Therefore, no further action should
have taken place and the Senate
should have met at the time provided by their rules.
It is a shame that ASUNM's

abuse of correct parliamentary
procedure will go unchallenged.
As for Tim LeDay, he's the only
one in the whole body with a
thoughtful, independent conscience. Perhaps Mr. LeDay is "im·
mature" (highly unlikely), but
where does that leave Mr. Gal·
!egos?
Respectfully yours,
Keith E. Mazikowski

Contest winner responds
Editor:
In response to your rebuttal,
Lisa, I want to thank you for correcting me on your sorority initiations and friendship circles.
Your anger was obviously justified. However, in r'ny opinion,
your security is not as well justified. The pride that you possess
comes off as snobbery to many
people. My point is that a truly
secure woman explores many
areas, including unpleasant,
scary and unglamorous situa-

tions. I believe that a real woman
would distrust any cut-and-dry
security and question things
around her. No real woman is
entirely secure. I respect you and
your circle for wanting to experience and learn, but 1believe that
true learning and growth occurs
outside the circle.
Sincerely yours,
Janet Brugge
(Creator of "Real Women Don't
Kill Cockroaches")

Only Albuquerque Federal offers Totally Free Checking. It's the checking account for people who like to
keep things simple and hassle-free. There's no minimum balance requirement, no monthly service fee and no
per check charge.

-Pre-Med Orientation Night
Sept. 16, 7p.m., Ed. Bldg. Rm. 101

-

from:
.. UNM SchoolRepresentatives
of Medicine Admissions Office
Arts and Sciences Advisement
(on advisement)
and the
Pre-Med Committee Career Services
(on reference files)

Sponsored by
the Pre-Medical Profession Club
Questions? Call277-6565
or stop by S.U.B. 24-D

And, for a limited time, we'll give you a Totally Free T-shirt at no charge just for opening an Albuquerque
Federal checking account. Simply present your UNM student ID when you come in to open your account
with $100 or more.
We also have intere~t earning checJ?ng account plans for you to choose from. Ovcrdraftprotection'savailable

too.
Plus you can get cash from your checking account day or night with Passcard Teller located at Albuquerque
Federal offices in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, Santa Fe, Las Cruces and Farmington.
Convenience and economy. Everything you need from a checking account. Open your account today at the
East CentraJ Office of Albuquerque Federal 4901 Central NE and pick up your totally Free T-shirt.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
Raza Unida Estudiantil
presents

iCARAMBA!
6ME)(\CO

Lope (Guadalupe) Sanchez

~ S\R'KES O'Lt
Q,.-=~~

President, Arizona Farmworkers

Thursday - Sept. 16 7:30 pm
UNM Kiva Auditorium
Tickets at SUB Box Office
$1.00 Student $2.00 General

Mexico & U.S.
What's going on in Mexico?
What's happening to undocumented workers here?
And what's the AFW doing about it?

9

~'~J~

IN 1959, the Mirage was, but in 1981 the Mirage wasn't.lnstitu.
tiona/ Services, Inc., contractor for the 1981 yearbook, failed
to publish last rears volume. UNM Student Activities is still
trying to sott out the foul-up.

Support your ASVNM StJeakljrs Committee

Pa~c
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Sports

Arts/Review
Food, art combine
in SUB basement
Eddie Tul'oyu

The entire signature of a culture
can be adequately experienced
through .its visual and artistic representations - and its food. These
clements document not only the
natur;tl resources and the cnviromcnt, but also reflect the values of
its •mtochthonous personalities. A
~ood htstc, although not necessarily
a cumulative representation of the
southwestern flavor, can be had beneath the SUB at the Union Galeria.
Here, both the art and the food are
served to the public.
Now, we all know Mexican food
is good, and the food at UNM 's Casa
del Sol is not only good, but it's
inexpensive. So 'nuff said about
that.
The show presently highlighting
the walls of the Galcria is called
"Expressions Southwest," and is a
s mor~asbord of "south western
art." The works range from the always enriching pine-carved depictions of the Crucifixion to a fantastical portrait of Merl.in and his
magic.

The painter of the fantastical
pieces (the only work in this show
that reaches beyond the typical New
Mexican subject matter), John Philip Wagner, describes his work as
"paintings for children." .Wagner's
usc of color and definiton not only
saturates the eye with vibrant colors
and graceful definition, but also
takes the viewer to kingdoms far, far
away. The subject of these paintings
breathe with a life that is geared not
to only one culture but to the universal world of children,
Ana Maria Mastrogiovanni takes
the southwestern look and elevates it
into suggestions of southwestern living and a generally interesting and
inspiring usc of the Southwest's indigcnious browns and oranges.
Strong fom1s (R.C. Gorman with
fluidity, iF you will) radiate with
power and sensitivity from Mastrogiovanni's canvases.
Most of the other works showing
at the Galeria are nice (maybe
"good" is a better word) depictions
of the northern New Mexico churches and graveyards that "you
won't see in Santa Fe." There arc

STU DENT HEALTH
CENTER

"Honor thy grandmother" is an
apt phrase for the next guest artist to
perform in the UNM Music Department's recital series.

Also adding to the Galeria 's slice

Popejoy Ball

All visits are Free.
There is a minimal charge for
lab tests & x-rays.
Appointments available
during the day.
Walk-in ciinic open 24 hours/
7 days a week.
All general medical problems
are hand led.

"WHEREALL THt"
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN!"

Mental health serviceindividual, couple, family,
group, vocational
counseling.
Pharmacy & a nine-bed
infirmary.
Noon Back Exercise Class
run by Ann Partridge, R.P.T.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 12-1
Starts September 7, 1982
2nd Floor Conference Roorn 235
277-31

In his second title shot, LaPorte
lost a disputed 15-round decision to
Pedroza last January. That decision
was later reversed in his favor by the
New Jersey State Athletic Commission, but the WBA refused to accept
~e reversal and continued to recogmze Pedroza as champion.
LaPorte, 21-3 counting the Pedroza fight as a lo:;s, then signed to face
Sanchez again shortly before his
death.

"Everyone on the team has talent," he :;aid," and everyone wants
to do their best. "
He said Tom McMahon is a "super" defensive backfield coach and
Dullll is a mastermind of defensive
strategy. With everyone (coaches
and players) working together,
Homfeck believes UNM will finish
in the top ten, best defenses in the
nation.
"It's not the size of the dog in the
fight that counts, it's the size of the
fight in the dog." Legendary coach
Vince Lombardi said it, and it seems
to sum up Ray Hornfeck's ability to
succeed on the football field.

The World Renowned
The Original and Only

LARAMIE, Wyo. (UPI) - University of Wyoming football star
Darnell Clash was charged by
Albany County officials Tuesday
with aSsault and battery in an incident last Friday in which he allegedly struck a university coed.

BALLET
FOLKLORICO

I

I

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
I and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREEt I

I
I

limit one coupon per person pe; day.

Expires 9·22-82

DE MEXICO

The allegcded incident occurred
in the woman's apartment.

·I

Laramie police investigated the
incident and turned their findings

•

..... ---------------~---- ..... - - -.... -!

9801 Lomas NE.296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE881·9866

"SONIA BRAGA

ISATRUE
SEX GODDESS

FROM BRAZO..!'
-Jack Kroll, Newsweek

"AN EROTIC
DUEL!'

-Janet Maslin, N.Y. Times

"'I LOVE YOU'
IS LOVABLE!"

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
!!lllllllllllllllllllllltlllllltllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllll

~

Clash, who finished seventh in
the nation in punt returns as a freshman last season, was to make an
appearance in Albany County Justice Court Wednesday.

~
;

i

For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

~

!

!
~
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Coach AI Kincaid has said he will
take no acti•n in the matter unless
Clash is convicted.
The Cowboys were picked as a
preseason favorite to challenge for
the WAC title, but the team isofftoa
disappointing 0-2 start in the conference.

Directed and Choreographed By

Amalia Hernandez
*Thurs, Oct 14, Fri. Oct 15, Sat. Oct 16 ·- 8:15PM

SALT OF THE EARTH
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

Salutes
September 16
Mexican Independence Day
IN OUR NEW LOCATION

Tickets - $20, $18, $14

111 Cornell SE

[ASUNM-GSA Students Ya Price]

With A Fine Selection Of
Books, Records and Periodicals
In (ENGLISH & SPANISH)

Also in October
Oct. 7

- The Country Wife

Oct. 11

Pilobolus Dance Theatre

Oct. 19

Tartuffe

*Subscriber Night ·- some seats avaliable

On
Mexico, Latin America
& The Southwest
FREE!!!
Signed Copy Of The Magic Journey
By John NicholasWith E•ch $15.00 Purchase
111 Cornell SE
(next to Post Office)
265-9473
Monday-Saturday
9:30a1Ti·7:00pm

I
I
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over to Albany County Attorney
George Zimmers, who filed the
assault and battery charge.

Clash, an All-WAC return specialist and the Cowboys' starting
cornerback, turned himself in to
Laramie police Tuesday and was
jailed briefly before being released
on his own recognizance,

fliT! Pllll

...riiOi,;;* Putt·Putt Coli fl Games® ...~·-·:.:.
r-------------------------~
1
UNM Student Special!

rankings almost overnight. The 22year-old native of Barranquila, Colombia has never fought outside his
native land.
Miranda, who had to pull out of a
scheduled fight with Sanchez in August because of a minor ear injury,
has stopped his last four opponents.

Miranda, tall for a featherweight
at 5-foot-9!12, is 19-0 with 14 knockouts and has rocketed to No. I in the

Assault charges brought
against Wyoming's Clash

Presents

Sponsored by The lnstituto Nacional de Bellas Artes de Mexico

Specialty clinics- allergy,
dermatolo~y, gynecology,
internal medicine, neurology,
orthopedics, surgery,
urology, nutrition, podiatry,
dentistry.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Juan
LaPorte will make his third attempt
at a world featherweight title
Wcdnesday night, taking on unbeaten mystery man Mario Miranda
of Colombia.
LaPorte, who was unable to wrestle the World Boxing Council title
from Salvador Sanchez or the World
Boxing Association crown from
Eusebio Pedroza, faces Miranda at
Madison Square Garden, starting
shortly after !Op.m. EDT. The winner will succeed Sanchez, who was
killed in an auto accident last month,
as WBC champion.

Tickets arc $3 general admission
and $1.50 for senior citizens, Century Club members, and UNM
faculty, staff and students, They can
be purchased at the UNM Fine Arts
Box Office.

"Dazzlingly beautiful" -- New York Times

Another Great Offer From

LaPorte- Miran~a to fight for vacancy

Joe Cavaretta

of folklore arc cholo paintings which
scream with the anger of white suppression; and some commendable
color statements by Guiycrmo
McDonald.

"He'll be the best defensive back
in the Unitcd States in his senior year
if he_ continues to improve the way
he d1d last year," Lobo defensive
coordinator Joe Lee Dunn said.
Last year Hornfeck was in on 106
tackles and intercepted two passes.
It looks like he's off to another good
start. This year after only two games
Hornfeck has already picked off two
passes, recovered a key fumble
against Texas Tech which led to a
Lobo touchdown, and has made 19
tackles.
Hornfeck doesn't take all the credit for his success and the success of
the team.

Contrary to popular belief it's not
size that counts. Especially when
Lobo defensive back Ray Hornfcck
is taken into consideration.
When Hornfeck graduated from
Sal Pointe High School in Tuscon,
Arizona he· was 5'9", 160 pounds
and considered by many coaches too
small to play college football including nearby schools Arizona State
and Arizona. The UNM football
coaches thought differently and now
Hornfcck is 5'10, 182 pounds and
one of the premier defensive backs
in the Western Athletic Conference.

Savage has studied piano with
Aube Tzerko at both UCLA and the
Aspen Music School.

Anyone carrying 6 or more
hours is cJiigible to use the
Student Health Center.
Student Health Insurance is
not necessary to be seen at
the Studer.t Health Center.

George P. Chavez

Susan Savage, an accomplished
musician and Albuquerque native,
will give a piano recital in memory
of her grandmother, Helen Savage,
a former UNM regent and 1924
graduate. Proceeds from the recital
will go to the Music Department for
a scholarship fund in memory of
Helen Savage, who died recently in
Albuquerque at the age of 81. The
performance is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 18, at 8:15p.m. in Keller
Hall.

also Aztec and some South American works that arc sure to "expand
your horizons."

We have several studies starting soon that may be 11f bt•ncfit to you.
You will be reimbursed for your time. Please call Marlene at UNMH,
2613.

Hornfeck helps to lessen
load on the Lobo defense

Recital honors
kin's memory

INDIAN FLAG by ALFONSO SANDOVAL

Do You Have Asthma?

____J.
~--

Get into Lobo spirit
this Friday night at
Ned's. Well be supporting Lobo fans with our 50¢
draft picks all night long.
You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
And Sassy Jones will be making
music to move to. So join us Friday
night to drink to the Lobos' victory!

Theee place for Lobo spirits.

4200 Central SE
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bedroom hou<e. Privat~, just north of UNM.
9/21
$175/moplus Yi utilities. 265·0106.
n;MALf; IIOUSEMATE NON· smoking to share 3
bdr. hou~e. 1405 Lead S.E. Call Steve or Emily 242·
7156.
9/21
FOit RENT: t;H"JCtt;NCY, $130, beautiful view,
near TV! and UNM. J.aundry facilities. Call 2567748. 1313 Wellesley S.E.
9/30
l'OH RF.NT: 1 bed room, $160. Jleoutiful view. Near
fVI and UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 256-7748.
1313 WctlesleyS.E.
9/30
HOUSE FOR SALE Valley Comforts 7 mlns. from
UNM J600sq.ft. 3 bdrm. 1 bath. FF and basement.
$60's as.sumabtc loan and negotiable terms. 344-621 R
weekends, 1-327·6403 weekdays.
9/20
UVE CHEAPER NOW· sell on graduation, 2 bdr.
House w/triplex, low down, no qualifying 881-9004.
9/20

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
uvnilable. NcnrCampus. 256·0916.
9/17
GUITA!t INSTitUCTION, CLASSICAL, other
11yles. Call Rob, 867-3158.
9/16
CONSEUSATIONAL SPANISH, FRENCH,
l'ortugcse, Italian, German, tutoring student
9/17
discount 293·4065.
QUALITY TYPING. LOMAS.Tramway oren. 85
ccnts/page.299·13SS.
12/13
TYI'IST·Tt;RM PAI'EitS 75 cents, Resumes. 2998970.
9/30
SIIARb'TIME SECRETAIUAL PROf't:SSIQNAL
typing. 881·3067.
9/17
TYI'IST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
9130

1. Personals
lii'JOWN llOWNlOWN Al.lr Around ynur town.
lt'~,~~cr•Jst;tuwn" live.
9122

;c:j. iRS j· Sl:A l." IS uwc~ome? Shooooom yah !I!.
9116

1"1 n:UJWilfAl. DANct:MllSIC ,i .>;, ••ist.•. See
c,ANO uf HlllR tonight. R:OO. Sl!ll l.lnllroom. 9116
.~I('K-tET'S MEET ntthe fair. I'll stop by Cnrrnro's
nnd p"k up ~umc sandwiches and rneet you at the
rn~c•on l'hursdny-Mury.
9/16

iv..J•i•Y fliRl'ltiJA Y SliNSIIINf;l Lots of love
from M. llig.Z)I.
9/17
llNM WATf:lli'OJ,() ('J.llll now fanning. Call255·
772(, for mformnton.
9/21
ti.OVt:VOU Angclinn. So very, vel)' much. Anna.
9/16
A m.NTION MR. 01(.1,: Good Government misses
good se~. Love Durling,
9/17
PRf:GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247•
~~~
tfu
('ONTACfS·POLISJIING, SOI.UTIONS Ca,ey
Opllcnl Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
UANIEL BOONt; & CHARLES Ervin from J.J.
Moped hove opened o small shop at 1914 Broadway
N. E. fxpert bicycle & moped repair & used bicycle!. 2
mi. from campus. Two wheel drive. 243·8443. 9/16
WE BOT JJISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Style.,), gold
rimless. $54,50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opiicions,
tfn
5007 11-lennul N .E., across from LaBelles.
PASSPORT,
IUENTIFICAnoN.
PIIOTOS,
lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar UNM.
Ca1126S-1323 or come to 123 Wellesley S.E. Corner
Silver.
tfn
DIVORCE AND Pt:RSONAL Growth Seminar
begins Sept. 21 7:30·9:30pm for tWo Tuesdays. Call
9/20
;!98·8034; 266-342!.
ACC:l!RATE INt'ORI\lATION AIIOUT con•
ttac~ption, sterilization, nbonlon. Right To Choose,

~ :;:~·~
9

Feminist hsue. Groups forming
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alldayweekends.
TEN-SPEED
MOTOBECANE nomade man's9/20
23·
Inch. SIOO/offer, 255·1105.
9/20
AKC 11 WEEK female Airedale. Price negotiable,
reasonable. 266·8210.
9/16

•
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Gifts & Video Games
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in the south San Pedro Shopping vmage

ee
•

925 San Pedro South 255·0795
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LOOK FOR THE CLOWN

The Advisory Board
of
Conceptions South'Nest

·~------------~-~

You \\'ant The B<'st

1
1

2 Slices Of Cheese PIZZi~
& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65

(UNM's Fine Art/Literary Publication)

coLon PICTVHES
Clwoma-Color Labs
Fint•\l ( :u~;tom Photo l.ah

v;

W.!llil

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDITIONAl
NO CHARGf OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
W..,;tern Bank Bldg./242-2C.Ol

J CARRUTH SAND<::Nill & IK~OCIATE~
tfGAl CLINIC

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

For more information,
call 277-5656
Deadline to return applications is
12 noon, Mon. Sept. 27, 1982

•:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

~~,~? ,~£CITYr::~\
~-.?~~[. .

All applicants must be registered UNM students and should have
same background in fine art, literature or performing arts. The
position of Editor requires commitment and interest In all areas of
art. Hours ore flexible, but overage between 10 to 30 hours per
week. This position is non-paying and carries no academic credit,
but a great deal of practical experience can be gained.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 131 and
when returned must be accompanied by o resume and a brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.

I
I
·I

=

1950 HARLEY DAVIDSON, excellent running
conditon, extra parts, 265-2586 after 6pm weekdays,

Good for 1 FREE Transfer
with the purchase of a T-stilrt
OR 2 FREE Plays on your
favorite Video Game.
8 Tokens $1 All Day with this coupon

e?~MN'fa
uUM~

:.l.

r.:~=:::"''
7....;
...
-v; ....

8843 and leave message. All calls will be returned.
9/20
1977 KAWASAKI 400CC Mint condition. JAWA
moped. 49cc new. 243-0105,
9/20

OlDTOWN

I \Vlwn

ENTER A FANTASTIC wllderpess race on Sept. 25.
Call SHOWDOWN Ten is Club for Info. 293-5820,
DANCE IN THE Subway station Friday, Sept. 17th,
9/20 featuring "The Visitors", and Saturday, Sept. 18th
BODY MUSIC FOR the mind ... Sce Gang of Four featuring "Fame", 9:00pm·l2:30am. Admission
tonight, 8:00, SUB Dollroom.
9/16 $2.00-UNM, U of A, & TVI students w/I.D., $3.00.
IIALLOONSI BALLOONS! GIVE that someone general public. Northwest lower level, New Mexico
special a "Big Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for ali Union.
9/17

LEFI' HANDED FENDER precision bass with ';Sse.
Sunburst with metallic pick guard $400,00 OBO
Adam, 888·3173,
9/20

1
1
•

STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Stan Monday-be a non-smoker Friday, Money back
9/20
guarantee. Call The Last Match 884-9142.

9/16

AKC GOLDEN RETREIVER pups, Beautiful
coloring. $175.00, 831-5140.
9/17
1967 VW BUG excellent condlton, great mileage, 298·
4981.
9/17

1
I

o/" ·.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT• 13 sensational sand·
withes, burritos (Albuquerque's biggest & best),
salads, fresh fruit, chemical free meats. Lunch &
Dinner specials daily." The real food specialists",
Morning Glory cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NE 268-7040.
9/20
DJIEAKFAST SPECIA[.. 2 eggs, 2 sausage potties,
toast & homefries $2.50, free green chili. Morning
Glory Cafe, 29~3 Monte Vista NE 268-7040 "The real
fo9d specialists",
9/20

Excellent-~-;~;;;_:;;_;~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~;;~==.=~
r

Applications for
1982-83 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

8. Miscellaneous

NEW MUSIC AT UNM tonight ... Gong of Four, 8:00
SUB
Ballroom, presented by ASUNM popular
entertainment committee.
9/16
GAY AND LESBIAN student union: Russel Gray,
J.D. will speak on lesbian/gay politics. Wednesday
9/22
22nd, 7:30pm, SUB 231 A· B.

1977 VOLKSWAGEN RAIIBIT, 4D/4sp.
condition. Practical student vehicle, 255·2904,
evenings.
9/22

is now accepting

171ragon

tfn
;_A_U;_V.:.;E_RT_I_S_E_Y_O_U_R_R_I_U_E_i_n_th_e_D_ai~ly_L_o_bo_.__

F.t:.=~~

1978 KZ-400. SEE to appreciate, 345·9121.

I1

_.., ~~s. 88 o'll
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• 10/12

C::overed

7. Travel

PEUGEOT ll·SPEED ONE year old, excellent
condition, $180. 262-0939 evsenings,
9/22

I
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3. Services

High Qvoll1y cas>en•• ~em. 78-lf 15
Ma•Oibfrom Sf 2J-I4 7~
VIdea from 110 50·124 50
Ma<oll /eels from 16 J5-l? Oil
Mlnfmum ordft reoqu(,.d tor pr!C~ lh:r ~d St '20 tO
.
lnw Mu>l< Cal!>
PO Da• •O.~
Albu. ~M 67196

LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender, Inter·
national AcademY of Bartending 5600-B Mcleod
NE, Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. Hurry classes forming
now!.
9/17

t;2C:t:'?

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share three ·---------:--~=---,
-~~e-

9116

PART-TIME JOD afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Apply in person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
9/24

5. ForSale

IIOUSEMATE WANTED. MATURE student to
share 3 Dr, 2 bath house, study room, yard, pets OK,
near UNM. 5150/mo. plus V, utilities. Cal1266-9976,
277-3915.
9/22

Hll':"'U, SMALL wmn; shaggy female dog on •
bike p:llh be111ccn University Ave nnd North Golf

Quoliry Dlonk Cassettes,
Video Topes & Maxell Reels
or Low, Low Prices!

6. Employment

.,...:

FOR RENT: QUIET student apanment-4 blocks
South of UNM, large yard, partly furnished, all
utilities paid, $148/mo. $80 refundable damage
deposit-No pets. No water beds. 831·2080-Darbaro.
9/22

('L~IM YOl.~R LOST possessions ntC'ampus l'ollce - - •
s.ooa.m. to4.00 p.m. dally.
tfn •

GlliTAR LESSOSS. ALL styles. 21 years ex•
pcriencc. John Mitchel1268-0496.
9!21
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IIY English MAicditor.
Vast experience with dissenatlons. papers. Editing

9. Las N oticias

YAMAHA XS400 1977, extras, excellent condition,
$150. 247·8273.
9/17 MEETING? CLUB? OtlGANIZATJON? Advertise
tfn
COMPUTER STUDENTS! HAVE your own CRT in Las Noticias,
lind MODEM. Fall special $714.63 plus tax. Reg SOUTHWEST EXPRESSIONS AUT exhibit, Sept
$923.00 Call243-4566.
9/17 13th-Oct 8th. Featuring works by New Mexico Artist
at the New Mexico Union Galeria Reception: Sept
16th 6pm-9pm lower level of the New Mexico Union.

·c~

4. Housing

"-...

lYI'ING·PROFt:SSIONAI, QUALITY pronto at
Rmko· Pronto; TU' at no extra charge. We will edit.
K. !', 2312 CentralS£', across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn

~pr:.:.:ic~es:.:.2:.:::52:=2-=-:ls:::-tN:-:-W~.2=7';-;·3:..:.6:..:.56__. --;;--.--;-::·~0/~8
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REO SPEEDW AGON TICKETS $22.00. Call 292·

2 L
&F
d
• ost
oun

WINIJSUR.'ER CERTIFU:O LESSONS from
Windsurfer <"ertified
Instructors,
Equipment
pro~tdcd. 265-6048.
9111
Gl11TAR u:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rental~. MARC''S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn

occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
Daby, or just because "I love you". 298·54! 1. 10/1

E•'FICit:NCV APT, 1125 Girard NE. Furnished, f~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::~
utilities paid, private. $1 9S/mo plus SSO deposit. For
Appointment call 265-4738,
9117,
"'

TYPING UONE FAST accurate, reasonable, 2943127.
10/8
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING:
RESUMES
manuscripts, term papers, also Cenifled English
Teacher, 296-1794.
9/17
LASER TIIERAPY SEE Friday's LODO.
9/16

t;SSA VS TO WRITI'? Ste,·e's essay service can solve
~our problelits. 242-7143.
9/17

TYPING 242·7576,

AVAILABLE NOW? MOIJERN 2 story townhouse
apt: all elect, kitchen, off street parking; new carpets,
paint. $275/mo. !'Ius utilities, $ISO Deposit. 3911
9117
SilverS.E. 293-5602.

TRt:E TRIMMING SERVICE & removal call Bill
266-4425, 2SS·4S86.
9/24

9124

9tt6

LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
TilE Cll'AUE[..Sl)PERD location near I.JNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
··oR RENT: f:FFJCit:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $12S security deposit. Fully
fumished-securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. !'lease call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266·8392.

TYI'ERIGIIT·PROFESSJONAL TYPING service.
265·5203.
9/16
GUITAR LESSONS: IIEGINNING; all styles, intermediate, country,
folk, rock. Advanced:
flgmenco,lead. Coli Scon duringday266-8479, 9/17

now.~!~

<'ourse.<'ni!Jill,m·6474wcckdays8-4.

~·on

KltACO 1\UTO AM/FM stereo casselle player,
(new). $45.00. 294·5478.
9/17

ACROSS

45 Outlaw
46 Italian family
1 Ticket part
name
5 Male animal 48 Feeling
9 Squander
52 Thoughts
14 Tunny
56 Disfigure
15 Toronto foot- 57 Type size
baller
58 Retain
16 Lake Erie isle 59 Arrived
17 Smelly
60 Fruit
18 Flounder
61 Sioux
19 Virtue
62 '69 Series
20 Cavity
star
21 B.C~water._
63 Movement
course:
64 Border
2 words
65 Superlative
23 Relieved
25 Key
DOWN
26 Fish
27 Created
1 Ceases
29 After taxes
2 Flower
32 Possessed
3 Connect
35 Spice
4 Harmful
36 Gen. Bradley 5 Container
37 Wearing
6 Mountain
pumps
nymph
38 Falcons
7 Periods
391stanbul
• 8 Capacity
district
9 Thin
40 Rents
10 Jeopardy
41 Polish river
11 NFL squad:
42 Coin
2words
43 Above: Poet. 12 Music term:
44 Dull
Gr.

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Roebuck
21 Ran
22 Twits
24 English city
27Wed
28 Maple
30 Acquire
31 Salver
32 Christiania,
today
33 Exclamation
34 Paris church:
2words
35 French area
36 Unties

Asian land
Skillets
Be there
On- knee
Repress:
2words
48 Lawmaker
49 Semblance
50 Calls
51 Welcome
52 Milk shake
53 Elbe feeder
54 Norse god
55 Particle
59 Vehicle
38
42
44
45
47

